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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

No,ce is hereby given that the 106th Annual General Mee,ng of the Ballina Bowling & Recrea,on Club 

Limited will be held at the Clubhouse on Sunday 25th October 2015 at 9.30 am 
 

ORDER OF BUSINESS: 

1. Members to sign a=endance register 

2. Receive apologies 

3. Confirm minutes of the 105th Annual General Mee,ng 

4. Adop,on of Annual Reports, Profit and Loss Statement and Balance Sheet as at 30th June 2015 

5. Declara,on of the Poll 

6. To make all other appointments appropriate to the opera,on of Ballina Bowling & Recrea,on Club 

Ltd Eg. Returning Officer 

7. To set Honoraria for the 2015/2016 Financial Year 

8. To consider and, if thought fit, to pass the following ordinary resolu,on: that un,l the next Annual 

General Mee,ng and in pursuance of the Registered Clubs Act, the members approve the provi-

sion of the following rights and benefits to the Directors and such persons as from ,me to ,me the 

Directors shall authorise to approve;  

 a) the provision and marking out of six car parking spaces for the exclusive use of persons or clas-

ses of persons so nominated 

 b) the provision for Directors a=endance at conferences and training in rela,on to their role/

responsibili,es as Directors 

 c) the provision of meals during Board Mee,ngs 

 The above resolu,ons ensure compliance with Sec,on  (I) (i) of the Registered Clubs Act 

9. Appointment of Auditor 

10. To deal with any business of which due no,ce is given:  

 a) Special Resolu,ons 

 b) The nomina,on of Kenneth Frampton for Life Membership, proposed by Graeme Wappe=, 

 Seconded by Greg Lester 

11. General Business 

12. Closure of mee,ng. 

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS 2015/2016 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE ELECTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Members be aware that nomina,ons for the Board of Directors close at 5 pm on  

Saturday 10th October 2015 

VOTING TIMES (October 2015):  

  Friday 16th   12 noon to 1.30 pm; 4.15 pm to 6.00 pm 

  Saturday 17th   11.30 am to 1.00 pm 

  Sunday 18th   4.30 pm to 6.00 pm  

  Monday 19th   1.00 pm to 1.30 pm; 5.00 to 6.00 pm 

  Tuesday 20th   12 noon to 1 pm; 5.30 to 7.00 pm 

  Wednesday 21st  12 noon to 1.00 pm; 4.45 pm to 6.00 pm 

  Thursday 22nd  1.00 pm to 2.00 pm; 4.30 pm to 5.45 pm 

  Friday 23rd   12 noon to 1.30 pm; 4.15 pm to 6.00 pm 

  Saturday 24th   12.30 pm to 1.00 pm 
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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS 

No)ce is hereby given of the Annual General Mee)ng of BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB 

LIMITED ABN 30 000 984 412 (‘the club’) to be held on Sunday 25
th
 October 2015 at 9.30am at the 

premises of the Club, Cherry Street, Ballina New South Wales when members will be asked to    

consider and if thought fit pass the following resolu)ons which are proposed as Special Resolu)on: 

 

FIRST RESOLUTION: 

That the Cons,tu,on of the Ballina Bowling & Recrea,on Club be amended by dele,ng Rules 21 (vii) 

and 22 (i) (iii) 

 

SECOND RESOLUTION: 

That the cons,tu,on of the Ballina Bowling & Recrea,on Club be amended by dele,ng 22 (c) and (d)  

PROPOSED BY     SECONDED BY 

T. Smalley      S. Turner 

 

NOTES TO THE MEMBERS IN RELATION TO THE FIRST RESOLUTION: 

 

If the first resolu,on is approved by members this will update the Cons,tu,on to align with the Reg-

istered Clubs Act, which no longer requires a proposer and seconder for membership applica,ons. 

 

NOTES TO MEMBERS IN RELATION TO THE SECOND RESOLUTION: 

 

If the second resolu,on is approved by members this will allow social members who are not            

Registered Bowlers to play bowls. 

 

NOTES TO MEMBERS IN RELATION TO THE TWO SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS: 

 

1.  To be passed, each resolu,on needs votes from not less than three-quarters of those members 

who, being eligible to do so, vote in person at the mee,ng.  Members must a=end the mee,ng in   

order to vote.  Proxy vo,ng is prohibited by the Registered Clubs Act. 

2.  In accordance with Rule 77, only Honorary Life Members and financial bowling members are able 

to vote on the above Special Resolu,ons. 

3.  Amendments to the Special Resolu,ons (other than minor typographical correc,on and other 

changes which do not change the substance or effect the substance of the Special Resolu,ons) will 

not be permi=ed from the floor of the mee,ng. 

4.  Members who are employees of the Club are not en,tled to vote. 

5.  The Board recommends that members vote in favour of the Special Resolu,ons. 

 

Dated : 3
rd
 September 2015 

Tere Sheehan 

General Manager 

By direc,on of the Board. 
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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

CHAIRMANS REPORT 

 

It is with pleasure that I submit my (and the Board’s) Annual Report. 

 

The report card for the 2014-15 financial year is most gratifying, building on the 
excellent results of the previous two years. Who can argue with a $430,000 au-
dited profit, debt free and with money in the bank. This situation will change 
somewhat as we venture into considerable renovations early next year. We are 
a not for profit business so profits will be reinvested for the improvement of 
members amenities. The General Manager will have further information on fu-
ture plans in his report. Contrary to trends throughout the club industry, Cherry 
Street Sports continues to be a viable business. I refer you to the Treasurer’s 
report for an explanation of the audited accounts and general club performance. 

Growth in nearly all areas of the club operations has placed a huge workload on 
the management team of Tere Sheehan and Kaye McLennan. One indicator is 
that membership has passed the 10,000 mark which is incredible given the 
physical size of the Club. The Board has seen fit to add an ‘operations man-
ager’, Martin Isherwood, to the management team to provide some relief in that 
area. We wish Martin well in his new venture and I am sure he will complement 
the management team. The Board cannot speak highly enough of the perfor-
mance of management in this club. Members can be assured that their club is in 
the most capable hands. The leadership, dedication to duty, foresight and drive 
that Tere and Kaye provide is exceptional. From the Board’s perspective it is a 
pleasure to work with them. Sue Doust provides excellent support to the man-
agement team. 

A highlight of this year has been the Enterprise Agreement between Staff and 
the Board and Management. This will provide advantages to Staff, Club Man-
agement and Members. An already great staff will become greater through im-
proved conditions, training and the opportunity to participate in the ownership of 
the club. Members will benefit from the experiences of improved management 
and hospitality skills and the mere fact that staff exhibit signs of ‘wanting to work 
here’. We will become an employer of choice. Staff training will be paramount. 
Our friendly, efficient and obliging staff is one of the reasons we have achieved 
the great increase in membership. 
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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

CHAIRMANS REPORT CONTINUED 

Our dedicated green staff maintains Hampton Park, including parkland and foot-
paths, as a community service. This venue provides for thousands of residents 
and visitors to enjoy recreational activities. The immaculately manicured bowling 
greens and croquet courts are a credit to them. These facilities are among the 
best in Australia. Thank you, Michael, Josh and Gavin, for providing these facili-
ties despite weather, climate and tournament challenges. Often overlooked is 
the overall contribution made by having such beautiful surrounds to our club. 

Our sub clubs, Ballina Women’s and Ballina Men’s Bowling Clubs and the Cher-
ry Street Croquet Club effectively manage the activities of these sports. We ap-
preciate the contributions of the members who make up the committees of these 
clubs. Once again all have been a force to be reckoned with and at the top of 
their game. One of the most successful groups is the Rabbit Trappers Sunday 
morning bowls which regularly have fields of around 50 players and an informal 
membership list of over 185. Add to this that this group has donated $15,000 to 
15 local charities this year. Congratulations to Shirley Baldwin, Graeme Gaun-
son, Clarrie Copeland and Jim Pike who have been entrusted with the presiden-
cy of their respective clubs. Kris Lehfeldt continues to organise top level tourna-
ments attracting some of Australia’s best bowlers. At the other end of the game 
are the barefoot bowlers and numerous juniors who hopefully have been in-
spired by his efforts and someday may consider becoming regular participants.  

Cherry Street Sports has become the home of many community sporting bodies. 
These include Ballina Bears Cricket Club, Ballina Dragonboats, Ballina Rugby 
Union Club, Tintenbar East Ballina Football Club, Ballina Malibu Club, Ballina 
Bombers Juniors AFL Club, Ballina Sharks Baseball and Softball Club, Ballina 
Tennis Club, Ballina Men’s and Women’s Bowling Clubs, Cherry Street Croquet 
Club, Ballina Rabbit Trappers Bowlers, Cherry Street Fishing Club and Ballina 
Touch Football. These sponsorship deals will impact on hundreds if not thou-
sands of members of the Ballina Community.  

Our contract caterers, Margaret and Jackie, continue to provide affordable value 
packed meals in our restaurant. They continually monitor member’s preferences 
and regularly adjust their menus. Our other in house contractors are the clean-
ers who work through the early hours of the morning to provide patrons with 
clean and fresh amenities. 
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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

CHAIRMANS REPORT CONTINUED 

Audrey Fisher and Joan Ashford volunteer numerous hours to ensure the smooth run-
ning of Bingo. They have coped well with the upgrade to the new technology intro-
duced this year. Their efforts are most appreciated. The Mahjong Group continue to 
enjoy the friendship and challenges of their game. 

Our sponsors Century 21 Real Estate, Col Groves Electrical, Ramada Hotel & Suites, 
Tooheys and Coca Cola provide valued support which allows us to stage sporting 
tournaments and promotions at our Club. If you have need for any of their services, 
please talk to them first. We also appreciate the support and cooperation of Ballina 
Shire Council @. we all have the community at heart and we value the council’s ef-
forts to help make our site, and Hampton Park in general, a gem in Ballina Shire. This 
park would be the most used community facility in the Shire. 

Thanks to all the community people who choose to be members of Cherry Street 
Sports @ the friendliest club around. We do appreciate the loyalty of members and to 
this end we have recently launched the Stars Rewards program @ you own this club 
so make the most of it. 

Once again, thanks go to the director’s spouses for their support, patience and under-
standing as we attend to our duties. Thank you, Ann, for your valued support and for 
presiding during travel excursions by Judy and myself.  Also, as usual, I hope there 
has been enough Judy time. 

 

Dac Cameron  

Chairman 
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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

TREASURERS REPORT 

It is a pleasure to submit the clubs result for the last financial year ending June 30, 2015. This report 

will not cover financials in their en,rety. I urge you to read the full financial report audited by Crowe 

Horwath for a more in depth break up. 

This year our report delivers a ten year snapshot of the results posted By Cherry Street Sports. 

Total revenue for 2015 was $6,112,488 this is an increase of $67,381 on last year which is an excep-

,onal result. This increase is due to all sectors of our core business performing well including bar, 

coffee shop, catering, memberships and gaming. In the last ten years trading revenue has grown 

from $4,150,240 to $6,112,488 an increase of $1,962,248. By delivering further member benefits and 

facili,es the future looks bright. 

Another stellar year for Cherry Street Sports pos,ng a $431,828 net profit. 

This delivers a two year result of $924,876 and a three year result of $1,072,880. The Board of Direc-

tors and Management have invested a further $886,338 on asset purchases ensuring Cherry Street 

Sports con,nues to perform well in a very compe,,ve environment. 
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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

TREASURERS REPORT CONTINUED 

Expenses have been well controlled. This is a testament to Tere and Kaye’s strength in leading the fu-

ture direc,on of Cherry Street Sports.         

In 2015 our Current Assets total $899,626 and Current Liabili,es are $664,010 giving us a ra,o of 

$1.35 for every dollar we are liable. This is a good posi,on to be in. During the last two years our cur-

rent assets (light grey line) has covered current liabili,es (dark grey line). The reverse is obvious when 

compared to the previous five years.  

Cash flows from opera,ng ac,vi,es for 2015 were $965,620 compared to $1,001,189 in 2014.         

Although this is down slightly it certainly indicates strong trading results across the business. 

Budget forecasts for next year are posi,ve and a result of a $340,000 profit is expected. Capital       

purchases are expected to be over $1,500,000 if planned renova,ons proceed in the next financial 

year. 

In summary Cherry Street Sports is performing well and is well situated to meet our financial obliga-

,ons. All creditors are current and provisions are in place for all staff en,tlements. 

To General Manager Tere, your knowledge and approach to our club is second to none. With the     

implementa,on of Mar,n, our Opera,ons Manager, and Kaye’s ongoing exper,se, I am confident the 

Management Team will con,nue to deliver excep,onal results.  

To the Directors, it is a pleasure being a part of such a professional Board. Dac and Ann, thank you for 

your experience and support. 

 

Alf Boston  

Treasurer 
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BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT 
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It is my pleasure to provide this report to our members on the 2014/15 business ac,vi,es. 

Please read my report in conjunc,on with the Chairman’s and Treasurer’s reports which will 

detail the financial state of your club. 

In turbulent ,mes of clubs closing their doors up and down the coast, it is very rewarding to 

present this year’s results to our members. The result posted this year, in the current         

climate, is absolutely remarkable. This reiterates the strength and ability of the current 

Board of Directors, who have guided your club into back to back successful years. Some four 

years ago your club was struggling to pay the bills and with this in mind the Board of Direc-

tors set about returning the club to a viable community club. With very strict budgets in 

place, we have slowly clawed back those huge losses of the past.  

The Net Profit for the year 2014/15 is $431,828 compared to last year’s net profit of 

$493,048. This result is a true testament to the en,re team at Cherry Street Sports Club, 

who con,nue to give the best customer experience in the Northern Rivers and afar. Whilst 

I’ll touch on a few key elements of this year’s results, I’ll leave the majority for the Treasurer 

to report on. 

EBITDA of 15.7% 

Cash flow $965,620.00 

Bar sales Increase $154,570.00 

Terrace Cafe Sales Increase $58,554.00 

Gaming Receipts Increase $123,597.00 

Sports Income Decrease $13,840.00 

Whole business Wages increase of 1.2%  

Cherry Street Sports Club has once again shown its commitment to the local community by 

way of dona,ons, wages and salaries, social capital, meal subsidies and sponsorship to the 

tune of 1.8 million dollars.  

Whilst I would like to thank the en,re Board for believing in me and my management team, 

I would like to give special men,on to Mr Dac Cameron, Chairman of the Board. I have the 

utmost respect for Dac, who is always open to any ideas from fellow directors, management 

and members. Dac’s genuine personality follows through the Board of Directors and I must 

admit I have never worked with such a well oiled, focused and dedicated Board of Directors 

over my 22 years in the club industry.  This certainly flows through to create the stability of 

our club. 

 



BALLINA BOWLING & RECREATION CLUB LTD 

ABN 30 000 984 412 

 

GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT CONTINUED 
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I would like to thank my en,re staff for their commitment and dedica,on over the past 12 

months. The excellent financial results would not have happened without our friendly 

staff, who oOen have had to work under trying ,mes. Whilst I rarely single out one          

employee, it would be remiss of me to not wish Jenifer Leslie well in her future. Jenifer has 

decided to try her hand at a new venture aOer 19 years of service with Cherry Street 

Sports. I’m sure Jenifer did not make this decision lightly. Thank you Jen, for your dedica-

,on over the years. 

Recently we have added an Opera,ons Manager to the Management Team. I would like to 

welcome Mar,n Isherwood to our team. Marty comes with a wealth of experience and 

will be an integral part of our business moving forward. Marty has hit the ground running 

and will be working closely with the floor staff to drive customer sa,sfac,on. As they say 

in industry, staff is a major asset to a business. To this end, we have allocated some 

$40,000 for staff training in the coming year. Our focus is to give our staff all the necessary 

tools to succeed. I’m sure, you the members, will benefit from our staff having the most up 

to date training provided to them. 

As I have limited space in my report I won’t include all that Kaye McLennan completes on a 

daily basis for our business but what I will say is WOW. I would not be half the manager 

without her daily input into the club. THANK YOU. All in all our team at Cherry Street 

Sports Club makes it an absolute pleasure to come to work daily. 

Thank you to our contractors, your services are an integral part of our business and are a 

part of our success.  

To all our spor,ng bodies internal and external, thank you for a successful year. These re-

sults would not be possible without your clubs suppor,ng our business. 

We have just introduced our new Star Rewards Loyalty Program with possibly some of the 

best benefits you will find on the coast. All these benefits are free to you as our way of  

saying thank you for choosing us. 
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GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT CONTINUED 
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As it has been over 15 years since the last club renova,ons, your Board of Directors is    

looking closely at renova,ons in the coming 12 months. As a part of those renova,ons the 

following upgrades will be completed:. 

• New bar and coffee shop design. 

• New Carpet. 

• New Furniture. 

• Upgraded and redesigned gaming room and recep,on. 

• Upgraded Bistro bar with access for service to gaming room. 

• Upgraded restaurant. 

• New internal club colour scheme. 

• New bathrooms. 

As we progress further into these stages we will keep our members informed of the      

progress. 

 

On closing my condolences to those who have lost loved ones over the past 12 months. To 

all members of our great club, thank you for your support.  This is your Community Club,  

so enjoy your ,me in the club and watch us con,nue to grow and provide you with the 

best value for money entertainment and social experience possible. 

 

 

 

 

Tere Sheehan 

General Manager  
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Club Sponsors 

• Ballina Bears Cricket Club • Ballina Bombers 

AFL Club •  Tintenbar East Ballina Football 

Club • Ballina Men’s Bowling Club •  Ballina          

Women’s Bowling Club •  Ballina Touch       

Football • Rabbit Trappers Charity Bowlers  

•  Cherry Street Croquet Club  

•  Ballina Tennis Club • Cherry Street Fishing 

Club •  Ballina Malibu Club Inc •  

• Ballina Sharks Baseball and So7ball Club  •    

• Ballina Dragonboats • 

• Ballina Rugby Union Club • 

Cherry Street 

Butchers 

Cherry Street is proud to be major sponsors of these local spor,ng groups: 
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